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feeling. Several bagpipe selections were 
given during tlie dinner.

and H. C. Schofield, local manager, were 
guests of honor.

Captain McNeill, during his long serv
ice with the Donaldson Line, has en
joyed the esteem of both his superior 
officers and those under his command, 
and congratulations were the order of 
the evening. Besides the Letitia, Cap
tain McNeill has held command of the 
Warwick, Amarinthia and Lakonia.

On behalf of the officers of the Letitia,
Purser R. S. Willoughby presented to to the other person, my child.
Captain McNeill a handsome silver en- Willie reflected for a moment; then 

Captain McNeill replied, he handed the apple to his little sister, 
thanking the officers for their kindly saying, “Here, Ethel, you divide it-

Mies of
A DAY; »

ANOKAMacaulay Brothers Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Saturdays 10 p. m.

Willie Was Generous
Close 6 p. m.Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m. “Here is an apple, Willie. Divide it 

generously with your sister.”
*How shall I divide it generously,/ 

mamma?”$5.75 Grand Clean-Up Sale $8.75
— 1 EACH

2 for 
25 cents

“Why, always give the larger part

OF tree dish.EACH

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S DRESSES OWLING
amusementsTigers Defeat Wanderers

the City League on Black’s Alleys 
vening the Wanderers went down 
’eat before the Tigers, 4 points to 
.al scores were 1822 to 1261. Moore, 

wiuners, was high man with an 
ge o*91 2-8.

Commercial League

7ÆK COLLAR
Chuff. fnH»a««.. Iss. Maton, tshs Np. ■rofrnlTomorrow, Thursday, and Following Days Licensed to Sell Christmas Joy-Spirit and Happiness generally

IMPERIAL’S MUSICAL MAIDS A HIT!Having still a considerable number of doth dresses left over which we must clear, as we 
cannot afford to keep them longer, so are compelled to cut prices in two to accomplish a rapid 
clearance.

er length of 75 feet, her overall length 
will be little short of that of some 90- 
footers. So much for the hull.

A 28-meter (75-footer) of today car
ries nearly 10,000 square feet of canvas. 
The Britannia, one of the most success
ful of English 90-footers, carried a little 
over 10,000 feet. Since the Britannia’s 
palmy days something has been learned 
of how to crowd sail onto a craft, and 
so one is asking what will the Sham
rock IV. hoist? Will it be something 
never dreamed of when the existing rules 
in America or Europe were framed?

It is recognised that Mr. Nicholson 
has a big task set for him to produce a 
vessel under a rule that will make a 
fight with the pick of the vessels which 
are being built in America. Apart from 
the design, interest centres in the fact 
that the Shamrock IV. will be sailed by 
an amateur, Mr. N. P. Burton, who has 
for many years been recognised as one 
of the cleverest helmsmen in England.

Dashing Soldier Girls in a Corking Vaudeville Novelty.
i S. Hayward Co. took three points 
'Ames-Holden McCrèady Co» 1152 
48. Codner, for the losers, led witli

These pretty garments are in the very latest fall and winter styles, suitable for house or 
street wear, and are made in one-piece or two-piece peplin shades of fine serges, feantoy 
cloths, etc.. The colors ere Navy, Copenhagen or Black. Some are trimmed daintily with bread, 
others with fancy silks. Siaes, 18 years, 34, 36, 38, 40.

Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe in 
Awful Mix-up.

“HER HUSBAND'S WIFE"
A Lubin Serio Comic Story That Will 

Get You, ,

PATHE WEEKLY
General Booth and his sis

ter Eva in New York.
Harvard - Yale Football 

Struggle.
Mystic Shriners in Indian

apolis.
Aeroplane Accidents In 

’Frisco.
Cardinals Gibbon aqd Far

ley.
Several Sporting Events.

3.
Two-Men Tournament

the two-men tournament on Black’s 
-vening, Kiley and Slocum won 
points from Foohey and Brown, 
o 803. The game was interesting 

«lose throughout.

Levinsky Bests Flynn
M\iit Levinsky, of New York, got 
-est of a ten round bout with Jim 
a, of Pueblo, in New York last 
t. Only once during the bout was 
.. any doubt that Levinsky was the 
r man, although he weighed only 

:o his opponent’s 187 pounds.

Regular Values to $16.50, Clearance Sale Price, $8.75 
Regular Values to $10.00, Clearance Sale Price, $5.75

Two Kip-Roaring Vitagraph Comedies.
JOHN BUNNY AND FLORA FINCH

In -Her Hubby’s Toothache."
■ SHORTY AND SANDY GET A JOB”

Those Side-Splitting Hoboes Again-

G

This is an excellent opportunity to procure a beauti
ful dress for an Xmas gift (and what would be more ac
ceptable) at a bargain or sacrifice price.

STS That 
iEverybodylÆB’onSr KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT & son

easee
NEXT
WEEKSANTA CLAUS ARRIVES WITH HIS BABOONSNo Salt Goods on Approval or Returnable NEXT

WEEKEACHEACH
IF

MACAULAY BROS, <& CO.67 Enter for Canadian Derby
ontreal, Dec. 9—The entries for the 
KX) international derby of the Dor- 
Jockey Çlub ,of. Montreal,, closed 
sixty-seven horses entered, includ- 

nominations by many of the most 
ninent owners on the American con
it, and the success of the event 
s assured. The winning owner will 
v*e $16,000, the owner of the second 
J $«000, the owner of the third 
jil.rno mid the owner of the fourth 

l. It will be the richest race ever 
in Canada.

CKEY
League Adopts New Rule.

PRESENTATION TO CAPTAIN
MILE MAE DINNER

Shamrock, built in 1908 to race in Eu
ropean waters under Conditions which 
govern International racing in Europe. 
These two vessels are of 28 meter rat
ing, and their water line length is in the 
neighborhood of 75 feet. It must not be 
imagined, however, that the Shamrock 
IV. will be a reproduction of either one 
of these. Were a new yacht of similar 
rating to be built in England at the mo
ment, she would probably be a very 
different craft to either of those men-, 
tioned. ,

When a rule of measurement for rac
ing yachts is evolved, clever designers 
set their brains to work to find out its 
weak points; in other words, to produce 
a vessel which will avoid taxation in 
measurement. It must be conceded that 
Charles Nicholson, the designer of the 
Shamrock IV., has been most successful 
under the European rules. His yachts 
in the 15-meter class, the Istria, the 
Pamela and the Paula HL, are exempli
fication of this, but these craft are 
sometimes called freaks. Nevertheless, 
they win races. Consequently one has 
to look for a so-called freak in the 
Shamrock IV.

All the previous Shamrock cup chal
lengers were 90-footers. The new yacht 
will be a 75-footer, and yet when she 
makes her appearance under canvas 
next spring she will undoubtedly be re
garded with a feeling of wonderment by 
many seasoned yachtsmen. With a wat-

In honor of his twentieth year as 
master in the Donaldson Line service, 
Commander William McNeill, captain of 
Letitia, and commodore of the fleet, en
tertained the officers of the ship at din- 

last evening. Shore Captain Gillis

Dreyfuss, president of the Pittsburg 
Club, began business relations.

Ed Cates, crack pitcher of the Indian
apolis Club, of the Federal League, had 
his right hand tom off in a corn-shred- 
der on Saturday at Greenford, Ind.

Eddie Collins and Eddie Plank of the 
Athletics, Manager Robinson of Brook
lyn and Manager Dunn, of Baltimore,

B C, D«. «TW P-eiBc h«K2 §-£3
st Hockey Association has adopted ^ 1^e]y R pIayer in the
new rule, ehiplnating^ offsides with- Aracrican Assoclati0n, has been signed
satisfied that the new rule speeds *° manage the Jersey City Internationa The commencement of the actual con- 

the game, and we willob“™itAn formerly of the Mont- structional work of thé Shamrock IV-, at
ire league patches on the coast, real Royais> but for the last two years Gosport, which It is confidently expected

with the Detroit Americans, will enter ^ mark an epoch in the annals of

will take him two or three weeks to get history of Sir Thomas Lipton s latest 
the joint in. sitape. It has troubled him chaUenge for the . America Cup. says a 
ever since the severage of a cartilage at cable to the New York Herald, conhnu- 
the tail end of the last playing season. mg as follows:

According to official batting averages, ®L,Tîom“ wlshed,to. ve 0n? n?°1^ 
thirty batters in the International lea- Ain^ *°r the cup, but he recognised 
gue, twenty in the National league and that no beneflt accmed to the sport of

w ,r

u. 1^.1 *■
™ T O nL.1 neurred there Atlantic. Therefore he challenged for a
$5 00° above expense, Immlttn | 78.,ooter to be bullt under the existing
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4Six Man Hockey
iix man hockey will be played in the 
ntreal Hockey League this winter.

Ontario, Sign Two
Toronto,Dec. 9—Jimmie Murphy, of 

Ontario pro. hockey team advi 
tt he is in receipt of a signed contract 
,,n Denison, a Ottawa hold-out. Jack 
oss, Moncton goal tender, has left a 
•ned contract with Murphy for the 
nter.

Canterbury ILYRIC {? “THE
DISGUISE”

RELIANCE
DETECTIVE

DRAMAROUND
SILVER & DUVAL

▲ decidedly snappy collar «V» 
without any tendency t3 
freakishness.
The season’s most pleasing and popular 
model.

—UP OF FUN
ALL THE NEWS

ONCE A WEEK:ises Ide Silver 
Collais

MUTUAL WEEKLY3
In An Odd Mixture of

FUNNY SAYINGS, UNIQUE MUSIC
AND JOLLY SO_N_G_S________

NEXT WtEK—SPECIAL CuRIiTMAS VAUDEVILLE

for■bee 50c

{ majestic

WB6TEBN
COMEDY

HIS LAST 
DEAL

•ively—Linocord Unbreakable Buttonholes. 
CEO. P. IDE A CO., Mahers, TROY, N. Y. 

ftwtai if lent tffiii is blta tnd Sbbta PHOTO 0.1 “THE FLAME |Q
"Tn the ashes”

Powerful in Tragic Interest, Teeming with Sensational Incident?

NO
Bouts Tonight

ike. Gibbons vs C. Ferns and A/ 
'omosgans vs Kid Carter, New Or-

‘joe Mandot vs Pat Drouillard, Wind- 
D Ont.
Patsy Brnnnigan vs Kid Williams, 

(llwaukee. *
Willie Ritchie vs Toiqmy Murphy, 

»n Francisco.
B. A. A. trials amateur tournament. 
Tom Bresnahan vs M. McCue, Racine.

Prices Were High

ILMSfirst declined, but ultimately accepted 
Old Player Dead after Sir Thomas had signified his will-

John J. Grum, aged 76, a member of ^ss to ente, into a contest unde^the 

the Éckford Baseball team of Brooklyn, cutter who,e kee, jugt been
N. 1., which flîhe„nd 1868 Ts dead Will be the first yacht built in Eng- 
the country in 1862 and 1868, is dead | American rule of meas-
after a short illness. He was a native | ■
of New York City and joined the Eck-j T]|(i nearegt approaches in England to 
fords us shortstop m 1856. a yacht of these dimensions are the

A1 Roach Philadelphia baseball ma™.| w£ite Heather and the Shamrock (not 
member of the same team. One thg shamrock I; n or m.), but plain

TO FIT 
YOURun* Free Christmas School 

BLOTTERS
To ”oys and Girls Sat. Afternoon
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Hr
Fuit* Denies ItFor the Carpentier-Wells bout in Lon- 

m on Monday night, Carpentier receiv- 
1 a guarantee of $18,000, the Wells’ end

In fcntaer to cover an outlay of $18,000 
lerefore the N. S. C. managers fixed 
,e prices for reserved seats at a scale 
anging from $25 to $75. The club’s 
rena, which is a small theatre, has 
oom for about 800 spectators, and dead- 
eads were barred.

cording to a I-on don correspondent of 
the New York Sun, who goes on to say:

“This belief is based on two theor
ies, one of which is that Ouimet will 
have acquired some golf nerves by the 
time he gets into the British amateur 
championship competition—-it is match 
play, not medal play—and will not be 
likely to reproduce the superform he 
flashed upon the golf world in the Am
erican open championship play.

“The other theory of the British ama
teur 38d degree golfer is that the sand
hills, the whole sail breezes off the sea 
and other difficulties to be encountered 
at Sandwich Bay will bring about the 
clever American youngster’s downfall 
almost to a certainty.

“Doubtless the wish is father to the 
t any rate to some extent; but

If Francis Ouimet, open champion of these theories have been figured out 
the golf links of the United States, car- with the cold shrewdness of a veteran 
ries out his announced intention of bookmaker sifting the chances for beat
crossing the Atlantic next spring to ing a warm public favonte in the Grand 
compete for the amateur ehampionship j National steeplechase. And the simile 
of the British Isles he will be welcomed is not a had one, for it is the stiffness of 
for two reasons. the Grand Natrona! course that heats

On the score of courtesv, admiration the favorite more often than not, and 
and curiosity to see the juvenile won- the stiffness of the Sandwich Bay
der who beat two of Britain’s greatest course seems likely to bring about Oui-
exponents of the game, will be wel- met’s defeat.
corned. But he will be doubly welcomed "There are three golf courses at Sand- 
because Britain’s amateur talent is san- wieh Bay belonging to different clubs, 
guine of having a sportsmanlike revenge St. George’s and Pnnce’s are particular- 
for the humiliation young Ouimet put ly stiff tests for the golfer from afar,

British golf last September at as Fred Herreshoff proved F» his own
satisfaction in the spring of 1918. 1 here 

desire to throw's scare into plucky 
Francis Ouimet, hut , he will

New York, Dee. 9—President David L. 
Fultz, of the Baseball Players’ Fratern
ity, issued a statement tonight denying 
the report that the Philadelphia Ath
letics, as a team or as individuals, had 
deserted the fraternity.

“Her Masked Beauty”<2 fi-
TWO REEL PATHE DRAMATIC FEATURE

TENNIS
The life of a beautiful girl whose beauty'bars all avenues to success, 

but those she dare not travel, so disguising herself she ingeniously succeeds 
in winning for herself a place to work and the sincere admiration and love 
of the man of her dreams.

Will Play for Big Stake»
London, Dec. 6—The Duke of Marl

borough and the lit. Hon. Frederick Ed
win Smith, M. P„ for the Walton di
vision of Liverpool are to piny a tennis 
match on Maxine Elliott’s court. Each 
player will back himself for $2.500.

iASBBALL fDiamond Sparkles
Fred C. Clarke, manager of the Pitts- 
j National League Club, has signed 

contract to manage the Pirates in 1910. 
t was the twenty-first yearly contract 
Ilarke had signed since he and Barney

( It's Pleasing! It’s a Novelty!It Grips! It Enthrals!

Hi?urg

“Fancy Fowls”* Sweeney’s Dream”
A Sweeney scream that is a riot 

■ of mirth from end to end.

GOLF
One of those very interesting 

and instructive subjects.
When Oulmet Goes To England

taw

/OVERCOATS with shawl collars—in such warm, 
vJ soft, fleecy materials as Chinchillas, Whitneys, 
Naps—in blues, browns and mixed heather effects—both 
single and double breasted, $15. to $35.

TWO-PART DRAMA OF THRILLING INTEREST

[GEM “The Penalty”1
Farewell E. A. Altree — Next Week Edyth WeodA Long

List- RUTH ROLAND and JOHN BRENNAN in Kalem Comedy

“ WHILE FA ’PHONED ”ofFIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Big h. W. Burnham and Orchestra I “ CARNEGIE’S GIFT ”REFORMupon
Brookline.

The real inside view is that the front is no 
rank of British amateur golf does not young
take Ouimet any too seriously, and has need to ‘have everything whenyie goes 
it all figured out that lie will get beat- up against the old hands and 
en at-Sandwich Bay next spring, ac- British amateur golf six month

Features
Today

HENRY WALTHALL and BLANCHE SWEET in Pleasing Biograph Story
«• Two Men Oi Ttie Desert ••23 THE 1*3 eads of 

iliertce.”

)I
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By “Bud” FisherSo Saying, Mutt Proceeded to Pull the Tricker e
• e • •• •e ev

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Slock Co,
------——^——i^———

ALL THIS WEEK .
The Funniest Farce Ever Written

THE GIRL
IN

THE TAXI
With Songs Galore

Gallery 10. Boxes 75.PRICKS: 50-35-25.
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 15 and 25 Cents
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